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*..Covers !!

CANADA.--6ddeepviolet,(alnostolive)
on wove paper, unusuial shade, lightly can-
celled, fine mnari.gins, $6.5o; another, not
quite so goodl a shade, $550; 6d laid and 6d
wove on sane cover, wove clipped slightly
at to), So.5o (i 2d rate is verv scarre); 6d
laid, unsevered pair, finely cancelled, a very
rare cover, $28.50; '•d imper., fine, $4.oo

NEW BRUNSWICK. -2-6d on one
cover, one. fine, the othier sonewlat close,
finely cancelled, a stperb cover, $4:.oo;
half a dozen single 3 d, fron S.4.oo to $5.oo

NOVA SCOTIA.-id fine pair, :7-50
NEWFOUNDLAND.-ic red brown,

postmnarked St. Johns, i865, fine cancell-
ation over stamtp and envelope, S6.oo.

I have many other covers. If you

collect them, why not

WRITE ME

FRAINK P. DROWH,
235 WASHINGTON STREET.
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A. F. WICKS
The Canadian Stanip Dealer

oers the followinggreazt bargainjòr

the summer months, which for cheap-

ness cannot be equalled.

A Packet of 200 varieties of Cana-
dian, U. S. & Foreign Stamps, cat. $3.50

A Packet of Canadian Revenues, .25
25 Fine Blank Approval Sheets, .to
1000 "Perfect" Stamp Hinges, . 10

Total value - - $3.95

I sell he/ whole lot for Soc post-paid,
in a 2c ('anadian envelope.

LOOK! 7hefoIow'ingsanps 'illbe found
in the Parket: Canada Register, 8c, rae

. S., Argentine, Beazil, Mexico, Heligu-
land, and nmanv others.

36 PAGE PRICE-LIST FREE

Agents wanted to seli good Foreign
* Stamps at 40 per cent. also my sheets O

of Canadian Revenues at 40 per cent.

Special Packet of Canadian Revenues

25 varieties, guaranteed to catalogue
over' $3.30, post.pd 50c.

Address A. F. WICKS,
Ont.BOSTON,

e
e
e

e

e
e

e
e
e

- MASS. London,

No. m. •PER ANNUM.TWENTY-FIVE CENTS
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18 EAST 23RD STREET,

NEW YORK, N. Y.

LARGEST dealers In

POSTAGE STAMPS

.. inthe.·.

UNITED STATES.

The Recognized Standard
56th Edition of our Postage Stanp Catalogue.

Fully illustrated. Actual market value of alnost
every stamîp given, both used and unused.

PRICE: 58 CENTS, PosT FREE.

American Journalof Philately
A high class magazine, published on the first of

each month. Contains 5o to 6o pages of reading
matter each issue.

SUBSCRIPTIONS : 50 CENTS PER ANNUM.

Sendforfree sample copy.

6o page illustrated price list
free on application.

Advertising Man's Corner.

Do you know that
CANADA is one of
the BEST fields in

which to sell your
STAMPS at GOOD
prices?

Do you know that

this and other fields
are reached and

thoroughly covered

by "Stamp-Lore?"

COTTÀAND

çoi M

C-000000-0

Kissinger's New Venture

THE NINETEENTH CENTURY.
Stanps, Literature, Athletics, Cycin.lg and use-

ful inlorniation. 16 pages monthly. Only

25 cents a year. Send for a copy, you'/ want it
ahvayvs.

0. W. KISSINGER,
1030 Penn St., - . - READING, PENN.

£ £ MY 1896 LIST A £

= of nearly 300 cheap sets and packets, sent
' free to any' collector who lias not received

a copy.

' CANADA'S OLDEST STAMP JOURNAL

THE CANADIAN PHILATELIST.

I Published Monthly. 25 cents per ylear.
Sample copy free.

400 VARIETIES
of choice Canadian and foreign postage
stanps post free for $1.25 Splendid value.

L. nI. STAEBLER,
London, Canada.

IF collectors in Canada
ordering any of THE SCOTT
STAm' & COIN Co's publi-
ci'tions, vill bear in mind
that we are agents for that
firni, thev will save CUSTO-t
DUTIES. We seil at regular
New York prices.

COMMERCIAL PRINTING CO.

HAVE YOU READ IT?

The Stamp Collector's Hand Book.
Just what you need. Full of live information on

every branîcli of Philately.

PRICES:
Paper. 2Sc. - Cloti. soc.

C. W. KISSIN14ER,
1070 Penn St., - RE DIVG, PA.
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A CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVE.

Vol. 1. LONDON, ONT., JUNE, 1896. No. I.

The Latest Out!

TO ALL, GREETING:
WE have felt for some time that Canada was very

poorly represented in the field of philatelic journalism, and
after canvassing among the leading Canadian collectors as to
the need of such a publication, this journal is launched.

Being printers ourselves, we can get out the magazine
in not only the best style but at the least minimum of cost.

New features will be added and nothing spared to
make it one of the best.

i hat it will meet with the approval of all true lovers
of Philately, is the sincere wish of

THE PUBLISHERS.
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STUDIES IN STAMPS
giy Chas.E.eny

1-VARIETIES OF THE 2d LINE-ENGRAVED

STAMPS OF GREAT BRITAIN.

TuI1 2d blue stamp tirst issued was iniperforate,
wateriarked a smiall crown, and had no white
line below "Postage at the top and above "'two
pence" at the bottoix. Date 184o-This stamnp is
worth about 25e with a red or black Maltese cross
cancellation, while vith the barred oval cancell-
ation it is considered worth $2.oo.

in 1841 the staip was issued with the white
lines at top and bottomî. Varieties are found with
inverted wateriîark, worth $1.25. There is also
a varietv with liair-lines across the lower corners,
vor-ti about 6 oc. Variety N o. 3 consists ofa hlair-

line running horizontally across the bottoi of the
staip just under or througl the words "two
pence." This line is blue. Variety no. 4 lias the
words "t wo pence" printed tWice, one partly over
the otlfer. These are caused by a worn plate and
are worth about 75c. Variety no. 5 is on pelure
paper and is rarely met with. It is quoted at $2.
Specîiens are also rarely met witl which are pin
periorated and rouletted, but these staips are
doubtless the work of some postiaster wlhe rou-
letted them-l'or his own convenience, as no sheets
were ever officially sent out to the offices in that
condition. As to cancellations, the black Maltese
cross is considered worth :2c; the red and the
blue one, $2.50; the black cross with number in
centre, 50c; the black barred oval, 4c; the blue
and red oies, $2.50; and the green one which is
scarcely seen, $5.oo

In î85- the 2d appears perlorated, at first 16
and then 14. About 1856 the watermiark was
clianged to a laige crown and plate iuibers used,
the first being No. 5. Thiscomîes with perforation

14 and also 16. Plate no. 6 lias also hoth tliese
perforations. The w'lte lines at top and bottoim
are much thinner in Plate No. 6 and the following
numibers than in the preceeding ones. The siall
crown is found inverted on b.)th perforations 14
and 16, and the large crown( on perforation 14.
Tlis is worth 8$.25. Sonie oftie stamps received
a double yerforation vertically, resenbling a rou-
letted stailp. Th-ese are ofsomne rarity and are
catalogued at $12.50. With the previous issue
the Maltese cross cancellation went out of use
and onlv the barred oval and local, or postiiark
cancellations were used. The oval in green ink
is the rarest, red next and then blue, while the
black one is the cancellation commîîîionly met with.
The 2d1, perforated 16, large wateriark, plate
No. 6, appears surcharged with a large "M" for
use in Malta.

1i 1858 the 14 perforation had becomîe peria-

Nor-"Stuidies in Stamps" will be oie of the regutlar
fcatuures of S - ou . Mr. .leinv anîd possibly otler
pxopular auithors will contribute. [Ed.

nently established. Plates No. 8, 8, 9, i2, 13, 14
and J5 were issued, no. 12 being the least olten
mnet with and worth about 37c. All plates are
Iounxd with inverted watermark not infrequently.
Sonie speciiens are iet vith the value double
printed and are worth about $1.50. Those sur-
charged "M w were for use in Malta. Somie of
them have double letters in the lower corners,
caused by a worn plate, and are worth from Soc
up. Some of the larger English collections con-
tain uuperforated specimens, which are worth

1 o.oo or more. Those 2(d stamîps cancelled with
"A 25" were also used in Malta, as this is the numi-
ber assigned to that colony.

2-VARIETIES OF THE Y2d AND 12d
LINE-ENGRAVED STAMPS

OF GREAT BRlTAIN.

IN 1860 the first 0 /d staip was issued. It
first appeared unwateriarkedand on both white
and blue paper. It is doubtful whether the color
of tie paper was originally blue in this latter, or
whe dher the gum, in the course of tinie, produced
that effect. At any rate, this stamp is rarely met
with in cither variety in this country, and is quoted
hi England at $io.oo in an unused state. Few
cancelled copies are known. The large crown
waternark soon appeared on the i %d staips,
froni whiclh two plates were printed. Plate i lias
no number oî- it, but plate 3 lias the number on
each side in the net-work, about one quarter of
the distance fron the, bottomn of tlie stanp. These
are both conimon, being worth but 5c. A 1
stamp with the crown waterniark, and on blue
paper, is found inperforate, and Enîglkli cata-
logues put it at $i5.oo, but we believe this to be
nothing more than a proof. Both plate Nos. i and
3 are found with inverted wateriark, but are
soiewhat scarce in that condition.

Tlie siall !/d staips were first issued in i870.
Thev are vaterniarked "lialf-penny"» in script, the
full watermiark requiring 3 stamps lorizoitally.
Plates iumîbered from i to 20 were issued; with
the exception of nîumbers 2, 7, 16 and 17. Plate
num ber 9 is of sone rarity, being worth about
$2.oo. Plate No. i is worth 25c and all the rest
are common. Strips of 3 showing the whole
watermiark are leld at about 4oc. Somne of the
early plat es are found inperforate, and are valued
at fron $6.oo up. Plates 3, 4, 11, 12 and 19 conie
with inverted wateriiark. It is possible that there
are others but we have înot leard ofthei. They
are worth froi 5oc to $i io. Those stanips
which are occasionally seen with firm names on
back, underneath the gumî, are worth about 30c.
Those post-marked "A 25" were used in Malta,
and are worth $2. 50.

If interest in the miiior varieties of English
staips seems to warrant it, we will at some future
time, take up the "Enbossed issue," and later,
the "Surface-Priited" and deal with their varieties
errors, and cancellations, as recognized by Eng-
lislh specialists.



STAMP-LORE.

A NATIONAL ASSOCIATION.

A few words touching upon a National Associ-
ation for Canada, at this monent, nay not prove
altogether of no value, and thercfore in aiswer to
the kind invitation of the Edi'or ta write some-
thing for the initial number of S-rAMP-LORE, the
above title is taken as an appropriate one

Haviig looked carefully into the systen of two
or more Associations of a National character en-
deavoring ta exist at one and the same time, one
cannot but conclude that the general results are
against the interests ofPhilatelyasawhole. Ad-
vantages are looked for in each individual case
ta the detriment of the other, and too imul atten-
tion is given ta getting a large nunber or miembers
on the roll, irrespective of quality or merit. The
result has too frequently been that after the period
of a year or two, large numbers are dropped for
non-payment of dues, which in a few vears means
generally; that these members were induced ta
join, not altogether on account or the advantages
ta be derived from menbership, but ta add to the
number of members, in many cases for the pur-
pose of making an appearance of superiority over
that of another society o a similar character.

In order ta obviate what nay rightfully be
terned a disadvantage ta Philately and its pro-
gress, it woud be well ta fully consider at the
present time the question ai one National Associ-
ation for Canada, and in sa doing, to keep con-
stantly in view that steps be taken ta prevent the
usual dropping of members for non-payment o
dues, by admitting only such who are interested
in Philately ta a greater extent than nerely iein-
bership in o:ne or more Associations: Ta bring
about such a measure will doubtless take so:ne
time as at the present moment there are two
Associations upon a somewhat similiar basis; how-
ever with broad-ininded views the question could
be handled properly and the results would serve
ta show that collectors can better benefit them-
selves by being banded together as outlined liere-
in than being broken up in s 'parate groups and
working not altogether with oie connion purpose.

These renarks, of coursie, only refer ta Associ-
ations of a non-residential character, and in no
way effect local ones, the latter having advantages
over the former due ta their location and interests
whicli cannot be overlooked, nor is it desirable ta
do so.

Canada with a fair average of advanced collect-
ors -hould be able ta naintain a good Associatiop,
worked upon business methods and iresided over
by officers of experience. Such an undertaking
wouild undoubtedly prove beneficial and ,an en-
courageient ta beginners, who could begradually
taken care of until they would in turn hecome use-
ful members and replace sucli as leav-: for.various
reasons. A constant nunber could always be
counted upon as energetic and anxious ta place
the Association upon a level with Associations ai
other countries.

It is ta be loped that neasures will be takein
ta promote such a step and that the Philatelic
Press will deal with the matter in a manner ta
treat with the subject fully.

Ernest F. WVurtelIe.

THE PRIVATE POST-CARD.

A correspondent of the London Advertiser says
that there is too much red tape about the private
post-card regulations. Writing fron Woodbridge
Ont., lie says:

"Some time ago I sent a private post-card ta a
friend in London, Ont. It was the size of the or-
dinary kiid but somewhat lighter, and the paper
was sonewhat thinner, though it was not tissue.
Ot course I put a i cent stanp on it. My friend
had to pay 4 cents for it, that is, 2 cents for the
deficiency in a letter rate and 2 cents as a fine.
In all, said card cost 5 cents 'lawful money of the
Dominion of Canada,' for whicli amount one can
send a letter ta London the Great. I wrote ta
the Postiaster-General about it. In his reply lie
took the part of the London postmaster. He said
that a private post-card niust be of the sane kind
of-paper as the ordinary one, and have written or
printed on the address side the words 'Private
Post-Card,' otherwise it is treated as a letter.
Well 'forewarnied, forearmed.' If I send a per-
son a private post-card made of paper thinner,
and of course lighter than an ordinary one, lie
must pay 4 cents extra, else the card will be made
ta pass through the fire ta Molock. If the paper
be thicker, and of course, heavier, ditto. If 1 o-
mit ta put on the Address side near the top, the
words 'Private Post-Card,' even though anyone
who cati 'sec at all can sec it Is one, ditto. Why
shouldn't it be also 'ditto' it I omit writing or
printing on the Address side the words 'The ad-
dress ta be written on this side'? Yes, why not?
I sent cards of the sanie kind ta other friends, but
they refused ta pay the 4 cents extra for each one."

The Advertiser does not make any comment,
but while we think the post-office authorities
could easily have seen that the card was meant
<or a 'Private Post-Card,' still by letting every

variety of card go througlh would be giving them
unnecessary work. A persan could send a piece
of paper or a piece of straw-board and one can-
not tell where it all would end.

INTEREST YOUR FRIENDS.

TH. editor of The Canadian Philatelist in a May
editorial speaks of the need of every collector ta
endeavor ta interest his f riends and acquaintances
in the great science of Philately. He tells of diff-
erent plans adopted by some of the leading deal-
ers, the favorite being ta give away snall pack-
àges of contiienta!s. If you have a number of
duplicates which are of little value ta you, we
would advise you ta dispose of them by givinig
them ta your non-philatelic friends. They will,
perhaps, be the neans ai adding many a collector
ta our ranks. Don't be ashaned of Philately.
It is past child's plav, and is -indeed sonething ta
be proud pi.
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STAPIP-LORE
Canada's Representative Phiatelic Magazine

Published Monthly by
THE COMMERCIAL PRINTING CO.,

at 211 Dindas St., - - London, Ont.
(For further information sec eighth page.)

JUNE 20. 1896.

" There is Metfhod in this Madness."

Tins journal is launched at a time
Our Future. when Philately is supposed to be

dead, or at least, sleeping. That we are here to
fill a "long-felt want' is not for us to say, although
judging Irom what leading collectors tell us, there
is a "long-felt want" to fill. That vie ivill fill it to
the satisfaction of everyone is a rather difficult
question to settle, especially at this time. If the
articles which we have in hand and arranged for,
be any criterion, we will at least, we think, please
sonebody. There have been and are, Canadian
journals published, but strange as it may seem,
they appear to take no interest, to any extent,
in the stanps of our own country. This we want
to renedy as Jar as it lays in our power-not that
general Philately will be neglected, by any neans.
Our correspondents will keep you informed on
general topics, but we w*ant to niake the stamps of
Canada our specialty. Specialists and others in-
terested in stamp collecting, will we hope, find
nuch to interest and instruct them in these col-
unns during the next twelve months. "By their
fruits ye shall know them."

A Modern CAPT. W'URTELE of Quebec,

Stamp -Society -president of the C. P. A. bas

For Canada. contributed an article, which,
we are sure, will appeal to everv

true Canadian collector. While other countries
have three societies or more, Canada has only
one, and that one not strictlv national in its char-
acter. Ve have had them, and even the C. P. A.
at one time in as career wvas a very useful and
progressive society but since the withdrawal of
second-class rates fron the two leading Canadian

journals, things philatelic seem to have taken a
drop. It is not the faulht of its officers, orat least
some of its officers, as a president to equal Mr.
Wurtele would be liard to find anywhere. His

article then, at this time, is of more than passing
interest, and we trust at least every Canadian
collector will get in fine and help him in his refor-
nation. Everyone interested should drop him a

fine, stating what his or her opinion is in the
matter. Don't let it rest here but '"push it along."

Ant THAT old-tine phrase "cash paid

Old-Time for good MSS." is, in our opinion,
Pharase. just about worni out, judging fron

the trash that is continually being
inserted in our nost widely circulated journals.
You will generally find on mnaking inquiries, that
a certain amount of advertising space vill be off-
ered, regardless of quality of MSS. submitted.
You cannot but notice, in looking over the major-
ity of magazines, that some of our best writers
are writing merely to fill space, theirarticles near-
ly always being accepted. What is the reason
of this? Is it because they have run out of sub-

jects or because the remuneration usually offered
does not prompt them to put more time and
thought into their work? Perhaps both can be
given as two reasons for thi. state of affairs.
If editors generally would put both feet down on
these "space fillers" it would not be appreciated
any more by the reading public than by well-
mieaning authors theiselves.

Notes. THIs journal is purely and simply
a business enterprise. We are

not issuing it as the tool or p!aything of any phil-
atelic political party, or to depend for existence
upon any stanp concern. STAMP-LORE will
occupy a strictly independent and 'mpartial at-
titude in political natters, and rely for its support
on the stamp coliecting fraternity generally.

NIKotL TEsLA'S new electric light cai oaly
be produced when he succeeds in finding a perfect
vacuum. It would be a small thing for anyone
to insinuate that he ought to use the heads ofsome
of the philatelic political leaders.

WHAT Philately needs to-day is a little less
politics antid a little more recruiting. This perpet-
ual placing of politics before everything else in
Philately is simply sickening.

PEOPiE counected vwith stanp journals in
Canada say there is not room for a fourth paper.
Perhaps not. But may be there is room for a
first.

Collectors should read the ads in this. montl's
STAMP-LORE. That's what thev are there for.
Thev are all fromu reliable firmîs.

What's in a name? ''A rose," etc. Vou
know the rest.
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*THREE POINTS OF VIEW
By C. E. Severn.

A GOOD ALL-AROUND STAMP.

N EARLY everyone who as tried to get the
stamp lias come ta the conclusion that
the îo cent, violet b/ark, of Canada, is by

no means a comnion stamp. Others, who wish
ta find out what a task it is ta secure this stamp
which catalogues but $2.5a, should essay ta get it.

In the last edition of the catalogue, three shades
of the to cent 1859, are listed; previously, the

single io cent violet did duty for all. The to cent
violet black is priced at $2.5o and it is worth it;
some collectors think it is worth more. Its

position is somewhat analogous ta that of the cel-
ebrated 3 cent pink 1866, U. S. When a collector
has a real pink, he lias a scarce stamp, and when
lie bas a true violet black, be lias an uncommon
stamp. The collector who possesses a dark violet

shade of the io cent must not think be has the
violet black; but if lie persists in calling it the lat-
ter, treat the specimen with a little per-oxide of
hydrogen. Then, you can, pcrhaps, nake merry
at the expense of the chagrined collector, for, like
as nat, the stamp will be restored ta its original
hue, violet or red lilac.

A few philatelists nay bave exaggerated ideas
as ta the value of the stamp. Still, they have le-

gitinate reasons for entertaining their beliefs.
For instance, one collector, who lias long special-
ized Canadian emissions, to-ik an especial interest
sone years ago, in gathering as many shades
of the to cent vioet, as it was catalogued then,

as it was possible to procure. He gathered
twelve distinct variations of color, such as the
ordinary eve could easily discrimate between, and
among the stamps was a black one, the only one
of that color ever met with by him. He often
tried ta discover a second specinuen ofthis shade,
but his search, though a zealous one, proved futile.
Later, whenu he saw that the stanp had been cat-
alogued in its color, violet black, he was of the
opinion, very naturally, that the stanp was priced
at too modest a figure.

It looks as though the real violet black to cent
is ta have a future. There is little doubt as ta
the sca'-city of the stanp, and if interest centres
on it and the demand for the stamp becomes brisk,
the price will do the rest.

Mr. Severn's "'Points of View" will be found on this page
each issuc. Although not always confined to "thrce" we are
sure they will always he found timely and interesting. [Ed.

LORE. 5

SUGGESTED BY THE "DAILY."
W HEN a philatelic writer wishes to empha-

size his point, he says that so-and-so
marks a philatelic era or an ema in phil-

ately. If we are to take the philatelic pen people
at their word, philately is marked by an era every
other week or so. However, whven the man who
writes for the philatelic papers said that the issue
of a daily stamp paper marked a philatelie era,
he stated the whole truth and nothing but the
truth.

The first daily can rank with the first stamp
album and the first philatelic publication, in its
era-marking qualities. Philately has been wonder-
fully enriched by the advent of that daily stamp
paper-a copy for every day of the year except
Sunday. It is not every pursuit of a technical
sort that can point to so extended a representation

journalistically as philately can. Then too, the
tone of the philatelic press has been strengthened
and nanifestly improved during recent years, and
the ones who complain, sincerely enough, perhaps,
about the literature of philately, are finding them-
selves without an occupation.

A daily, weeklies, monthlies; exponents of .ypo-
graphical art, magazines that rival the daintiest
creations of the outside world; solid, sensible pub-
lications, etc., go to inake up a literature that
rises superior to the carpings of an idealist.

As has been said, it is an exceptional pursuit
that bas a daily and so commanding an array of
publications devoted to its welfare as stamp-
collecting has, and the reason for this is, that out-
side of philately, they could not be supported.
This is an argument bespeaking the liberality of
the philatelic public, and it shows t.heir loyalty to
their science or hobby.

COMMON STArlPS AT WHOLESALE.

T liE nany collectors who live in the small cities
and towns throughout the country do not
know anything about the wholesale stamp

market. If, for instance, a friend made you the
recipient of half a million of the 3 cent red of the
current issue Canada, you would be somewhat
embarrasssed, perhaps, as to what to do with such
a batch. Vou would wish to sell tbem, but you
would not know just how to go about disposing
of them.

In sonie of the largest cities, there are whole-
sale dealers in stamps, or stamp brokers as some
of them designate themselves. As a rule they do
not advertise and consequently their names are
unfamiliar to the philatelic public. If you would
take half a million 3 cent Canada to a dealer of
this class, le would make you an offer, which it
accepted, would mean payment on the spot. He
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will buy anything in the stamp line.. A million
2 cent carmine U. S.,or 1oo,ooo of the 3 cent green
are, eaci, acceptable. He buys a million stanips
as nonchalantly as you purchase an eight cent
Canadian register. When you beard the broker
in his "dei" and tell your errand, the first question
is: "What have you?" His second is: "How
nany?" Then he "talks business." His buying
and selling is donc alnost exclusively in the
comnonest stamps, although lie will of course,
buy single stanps if he gets them at advantageous

prices.
An outsider is amazed wlen lie sees what an

enornous traffic is donc in the stanps which sing-
ly, have practically no value.

The wholesale dealer is a great institution.
He will, as a rule, buy any stanip however
comnion, in quantities. He does not give much
for sonie stanips, but that is not to be wondered
at-it is a wonder that lie buys certain stanps at
any price.

OuR Candidate for Canadiai Vice-President of
the P. S. of A. is Mr. Alfred F. Wicks ofthis city
whose portrait we present below.

Mr. Wicks is a Philatelist who is an ornanent
to any Society. But lie would be not only orna'
mental but very usel1. Hte lias lad considerable
experience in Society natters. He is Secretary
of the Sons of England, Secretary for the Rail-
road Teansters (whose picnic every year is the
largest in the city), and le is also President of the
Conservative Bicycle Club which lias a mienber-

ship of over one hundred and not yet 3 months
old. His experience would stand hinm in good
stead as a re-organizer of the P. 5. of A. forces
in Canada, which is badly needed. We are sure
any of the mienbers voting for hinm will not find
tlhcir confidence nisplaced,

The New York and Boston nienibers of the A.
P. A. do not take kindly to the re-election of Mr.
Kissinger as Secretary of that Association. Mr.
Walter S. Scott in a note to the Weekly Philatelic
Era says: "New Yorkers are extremely anxious
to elect thi.ir :andidate for Secretary. The youth
who iow fu, " the office lias mîade hiniselfso ob-
noxious to tie older nienbers, that lie nust be
beaten. The boy is all right amongst boys but
his youthful impudence is too pronounced to hold
office in the A. P. A. In ten years tinie we have
no doubt but that he would make an efficient off-
icer."

Sone of the candidates for office in the P. S. of
A. appear to be mîaking political capital out of the
incorporation of that Society. There are many
objectionable features in the incorporation as it
now is, the principal one of which seens to be the
possibility of a nuniber ofienbers holding a con-
trolling interest in tlie Association. But wehave
it from one of the '"leading lights" that this will

be changed at the Convention.

The next Board of Directors of the A. P. A.
will probably consist of:

President, F. F. Olnev; vice-president, H. B.
Phillips; secretary, W. C. Stone; treasurer, N. W.
Chandler;exchange superintendent, G. D.Miekeel;
international secretary, E. Doeblin; trustees, W.
C. Van Derlip G. L. Toppan and J. L. Kilbon.

Mr. Patterson of Guelph, but fornerly of Mich-
iganu is an aspirant for office in the P. S. of A.
He wants to be International Secretary. Froni
what lie bas donc in the past in connection with
this and other societies, we think lie would be a
painstaking and capable officer.

H ere's to Mlr. Tiffany, one of the grandest Phil-
atelists of the United S tates. His work in connect-
ion w:th the A. P. A. is, or should b e, appreciated
by all the mîîenbers of that organization. May
his shadow never grow less.

A Mr. Olney, of Boston, was registered at the
Walker House, Toronto, recently. Wonder if lie
is the sane Mr. Olney who is to be the next Pres-
ident of the A. P. A.
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GENERAL NOTES.

CANADIAN.

Mr. T. S. Clark of Belleville announces his in-
tention of retiring froni the stamp business. One
by one the old veterans keep moving out.

A new set of Canadian Revenues bas been re-
cently issued for Electric Light Inspection. They
are similiar to the Weight and Measure and Gas
stamps, are red in color, and have the registered
number printed in blue across the centre. The
following values compose the set; 25 and 50 cents,

$1, $2, $3, $5 and $io.-Canadian Philatelisi.

The first auction sale of the Woodstock Phil-
atelic Society will be held June 26th. Anong
those to be put up will be 'oc 1859, 7 on original
cover, 2 red-liîac and i unsevered violet-black;
to pence, fine copy but narrow margins; 6 pence
laid paper, very fine; !/ pence, imperforatè, un-
used, o. g., very fine; etc. The spe comprises

53 lots.

Benjamin and James Harris were discharged
by Judge McDougali on the charge of cleaning
postage stamps at Markham. The Crown could
not prove the charge against the prisoners who
are brothers with rather bad records, each having
served time in the Central. A charge of assault-
ing a man naned Ball, who spoke to one of theni
while they were selling the stamps, was also dis-
missed.-Toron/o Globe.

The cancelling machines have been adopted
by the Canadian Government. These are a de-
cided acquisition, and no doubt belore long they
will be in use in all parts of the Dominion. In con-
versation with one of the officials he stated that
the public were well pleased with the new can-
cellation. They had been "long-suffering" with
the old style of obliteration. The types in use are
Union Jacks and are something like those in the
United States.

Some time ago circulars were sent out to all the
Boards of Trade in Canada, with a resolution
favoring the appointment by the Dominion Govern-
nient of a regular staff of commercial agents gen-
eral, one to each of the continental countries of
Northern Europe, and a petition to the governor-

general-in-council, asking for a revision of the post-
al rates and classification of mail muatter that
would provide for a unitorni rate of two cents per
ounce, on letters for carriage within Canada, and
from Canada to Newfoundland and the United
States. Answers have been received frtini 130
Boards, situated in every Province in the Dominion
endorsing both propositions.--Dai/ .S/amß //em.

AMERICAN.
Business is reported good over here. Not-even

the hot weather seenis to have affected the buv-
ers.

Three new papers are announced from different

parts of the States. Better take time to cool off
gentlemen. Perhaps you won't be so anxious lat-
er on.

The Bos/on S/amp Book has changed hands, the
editor, Mr. Kilbon, having assumned control. The
sane policy that has brought it up to its present
standard will be pursued.

The project for a Philatelic club iii this city
(New York) appears to be receiving the support
of a iarge nunber of the leading collectors. It
.s in the hands of a very strong committee.

Mekeel's Daily Stamp Item bas been giving its
reader., portraits of the different candidates for
office in the A. P.A. By the way, I hear this
lively little infant is going to be given for $i per
year to commence with the new volume.

"Are you going to the Conventions?' If I had
a dollar for everv time I have been asked this
question, there wouldn't be any doubt whether I
would go or not. Polities seen to he the order
of the day over here just now.

The rarest stanmp in the world (o cent Balti-
more) which was recently sold to Mr. Castle for

$4,4oo by the C. H. Mekeel Co., will no doubt
have lost some of its rarity on account of the find-
ing of another which is held by Mr. A. C. Town-
send of Washington.

I am sorry my notes are not in better shape,
but promise to do better next time.

Bart. Howland.

FOREIGN.
We are disappointed in not receiving notes

froni our foreign correspondent but assure our
readers they will be regular in the future. (Ed.
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An Up-To-Date Color Chart

B EGINNING with the next number of
STMP-LORE, we will run through-

out the volume, a complete chart of all the
colors used in printing all varieties of post-
age stamps. We have gone to a great
deal of trouble and expense in connection
with this but we think the results will
warrant the expenditure. Any inaccura-
cies noted hy our readers will he corrected
at the earliest possible moment. Just now
the only chart sold brings 75 cents, so that
collectors subscribing for this alone will
get full value for their noney.

TWO WELL-KNOWN AUTHORS

MR. L. H. Benton of Taunton, Mass. and
Major C. W. Egan of Washington,

D. C. are each engaged on an article for
STA P-1oRE, wlich We know will be ap-
preciated by our readers. At this time we
are unat:i'e to announce the subjects, but

hope to do so next month. Their contri-
butions will probably appear in the Sept.
numgier.

ARTICLES ON CANADIAN STAMPS.

ARRANGEMENTS arejust about complet-
ed for a series of Canadian articles of

particular interest, which will appear fron
time to time, and which will appeal to
every true philatelist, whether a special-
ist of the stamps of B. N. A. or not.
After reading one you will anticipate the
next with the keenest interest.

CAN YOU WRITE AN AD?

TO the reader sending in the best-written
advertisenent each month, setting

forth the merits of STAMP-LORE, we will
present $i in cash. Remember a long-
winded ad is generally not as good as one,
short, pithy and to the point. Try it and
perhaps vou will surprise yourself.

TO THOSE WHO WRITE ARTICLES.

WELL-WRITTEN ARTICLES are contin-
ually in denand by the publishers of

this journal. We will pay the highest
cash price unless the author wishes adver-
tising space. We are down on "space-
fillers" so don't send vour article if it is

one of this character. We want the best
or none at all.

Authors vould do well to read the last
page of cover of this issue. We will stick
bv it to the letter.

THIS MEANS YOU.

IF you will show STAM - LORE to %our phil-
atelic friends and secure for us three

new subscribers. sending us twenty-five
cents for each, we vill give you a year's
subscription for vourself in return for your
trouble. If vou have already subscribed

your subscription vill he advanced one
year from-i end of present one. whether our
rate be advanced or not. You should take

advantage oif this offes.
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to-j Two peCia1s...
WE have decided to issue TWO SPECIAL
NUMBERS of "Stamp-Lore" particulars of
which follow:

Convention Special... "6Revival"' Special...
This numiber takes the place of the October being the mionth in which a,

regular issue, and will probably be great mnany collectors start ",pasting"I
the best convention numiber issued .again after the holidays, we will issue
this year. a SPECIAL NUMBER for that month.

The leading feature will be: It wvill be larger than usual and the
"THLV CONVENTIONS THRtOUGH A contents especially bright.

f o Pl grahs ake esecilly All our "Iregulars" and somie "-specials"

for this numlber. ' will take part.

The "write up" will also be exceed- j 3000 copies will be printedl to mleet

ingly attractive, altogýether formling the extra demand.

a splendid numiber. Full announcemient of contents later.

Transient Ads wvill be inserted at the rate of $8 per page; other

space in proportion.

Subscribers wishingç extra copies to distribute amiong non-phil-
atelic friends, miay secure samne in bundles of not less than 5, -at

2C each, by letting us knlow in advance.

Non-Subscribers may secure any numiber of copies at 5c each.

Your ordei is respectfully solicited.

Commercial Printing -Co.,
211 DUNDAS STREET, L.ONDON. CANADA.



Stamp-Lore Prize Article Competition.

WE take great pleasure ini alnnouiciig that a first prize of $10.00, and a
second prize of $6.00 will be awardecl by the publishers of STA.MtP-hORE, for
the two best original short articles, not exceeding one thousandeords in length
that are subiitted to this publication before Deceiber ist next.

Though our preference is for articles on the stamps of Great Britain and
Colonies, we place no restriction whatever, upon authors taking as thieir sub-
jects the stamîps of any other contry, nor do we stipulate tbat a comîpetitor
must be a subscriber I b this journal. All MSS. will bejudged entirely on their
nerits, tlie prestige or standing of an author having no weight whatever in
the conipetition.

Comipetitors would do well to observe that the following rules ioverning ithe
competion will be strictly Ldlered to:-

s All articles nust not exceed one thousand words; Competion closes Dec.
ist, :896. Prizes awarded and piaid Dec. 2oth, :896.

'-') The pt-blication reserves the right to purchase at its current rates ,which
are without doubt the highest allowed by any philatelie publication, as
many of the articles submitted as it desires. This publication agrees to return
all unsuccessful MSS. and ail MSS. iot purchased by it if stamps are sent for
the purpose, subject-, however to rile 3.

(3) Attached Io each article must be a sealed blank envelope containing stanps j
for the return of lte MSS., and the contributor's iane and address in full, but j
in na other place musi he contribtior's name and address appear. Te objecti
of' tiis rule is obvious, guaranteeinig as it does a bonafide competition fret- from i
ail favoritismî. This rule will be strict'v enforced anc all MASS. subnitted by
conîtriabutors wVho do ntot conf'orn to it will neither be read nor returned ail T
MSS. intended flor tihis competition must be addressed as follows:

'J ~T:u:EaliD'roR.

S-.1oN, CANAA,
(Prize article comîpetitionu.) j

(4) An author miay send in as manv articles as lie pleases, but no author vill
lie allowed Io take more ltain one prize.

It vill ie scen fron the above Iat contributors have fron now to Dec. :st to
i prepare and submitl their contributions, but a good article cannot be written in

a day. Remember, a -writer iiay' send in as maiy articles as he plrases.

All MISS. wlhen opened will he read by lte Editor of STAr-I.ons, and tle
best ten contributions selicted. These will teni he landed to Mr. Robertson,
Barrister, of Si. Thomas, for final selection.

j The points uapon wllich articles will be judged are:

:st, originaflity
.il, Novelty of Subject

rd, Exc'ellenceof Treatmaentt.

i7.i


